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Til* Physical Con<IUIon of the
FwsUifnt.

Two singularly discrepant state-1
meats about Mr. Wilson's health
1'ouikI circulation yesterday. They
were both attributed to persons who
ought to know the truth.

In a despatch from London AmbassadorDavis, who has just returned
to his post of duty after a visit to this
country. Is reported as saying rhnt the
President "is much sicker than any
person has believed." Furthermore,!
"President Wilson fully realizes lie Is
not able to participate any longer In
politics." The cabled report of AmImssadorDavis's alleged utterances
ends with the entirely credible announcementthat Mr. Wilson "plans
to retire to an estate near Washingtonwhen his term expires and spend
his time in writing."
We are Inclined to doubt that the

Arnhnssndor Iihs been understood
J

clearly or reported accurately by the v
author of this pessimistic bulletin. v

In the first place, Mr. John W. n
DaVW Is naturally so discreet a per-
son and so thoroughly in sympathy h
with tlu> efforts of the President's i,
Immediate entourage to maintain a t
cheerful prognosis, in and out of the a

White House, that he would scarcely d
choose the occasion of his landing In n

England to Issue so sensational and h
so disturbing an announcement. If it v

were quite true that Mr. Wilson is
dicker than any person has believed, t
and If Mr. Davis knew it to he title, t
Jie would nevertheless be likely to *

leave It to Admiral Obayson to pro- c

claim the circumstance. t;
In the second rlnce, there comes '

swiftly ou the heels of tho London
despatch a positive denial from Bain- r

prime Coi.by that the President's con- *

dltion is such as to warrant the np- f

prehensions suggested by that report. c

The Secretary of Stato is personally '

close to Mr. Wit.son and presumably '

lu frequent intercourse with him. It
was only last Friday Ibnt with other f

members of the Administration Mr. 'r

Colby sat at the Cabinet table, with *

Mr. Wilson presiding. Mr. Coluy %

does not merely discredit tas we have r

lone) the ntitbenticity of the Davis
Interview. He goes further and expressestho opinion that "the 1'resi
dent is steadily gaining." "I happen
to know," lie adds. "President Witkon'hcondition Is a source of satis-

n
Onrf-1 win tn tils frti-nil-j nnd Ills ffnln
In henltli for some months past tins i

v
W**n steady and unobstructed." 0

Doth In resj>ect of relative crodlbll- f

Ify and because It wants to hoar good L
news of Mr. Wrnaon'H honlth Th< ,

Nkw Yobk IIekald prefers to accept |
rhe Secretary's statement rather tlinn
that attributed to the Ambassador.
An overwhelming majority of our fel-
!ow citizens have Just pronounced f
against Mr. iVn.sort's Administration J
and many of the Wllsonlan policies j
and deeds. Dut there ennuot he any i
American worthy of a moment's eon- t'
wlderntlon who would not rejoice to n

hear that the President was well n

along 011 the way to completely re- i
stored health and hnppy In the pros- v

pact of the retirement and leisure c
which will permit the historical and n

literary labors which naturally he- a

long to the evening of his dlstin-1 o

guNhed life. t

Improving Business Ethlci. a

That grafting on business needs '£
sotne stern preventive measures Is the

rtf lint V n .11 !.. M « t\- 11.

In recent weeks In the building trades ,,

investigation. This scandal gives
added Importance to nn announced
plan of holding n convention In Wash- p

Ington. I>. C., In the week of February .
7 12. 1021. for the purpose of organ!x- (|
tug the Business Kthics League of
America. The purpose of this organ!- v

/atlon. according to n published nn- ,

notmoement, Is to form n practical .

..orhittg body of business men and, T
vomcn "to eliminate the fungus t
growth of corrupt practices, find to nd- t
v-ance still more toward Ideal rein-I j
lions." this announcement affirming 0

rlwt "the basic integrity of American *

business Is unquestioned." «

ft is pointed out that bilstness In r

the United States bns no such organ Iutlonas that whicli exists in Great u

p.ritnlu for the enforcement of the I
nti-brlber.v law under the title the n

Bribery and Secret Commissions l're I
v.uUon League. With the forma, lor n

>t a Business Ethics League will be
>egun n campaign to urge the pas
'age by Congress of a statute against
iribery in business and for the cmrl-'
ylng of the ideas throughout the
Jnlted States on the broad questions
infecting bribery in its various man!'ikCto i l.tno TKi* n*A«\<\oiw1 itetratiitrn

Ion has for Us model the British
eague, which has the backing of the
oremost business Interests of Oenf
Britain. If an American association
>f business men of this character
nil bring about an end to such noiornegrafting as that revealed by the!
.ockwood committee It will i<erform
high public service.

'hok) Off the Calamity fl<ml«rs 1
and (let Dark to Work.

Two breeds of economic false
iropbets running riot. In this country
t this time are setting up a din which
s tit for bedlam. The one clamors
lint our crops are not going to sell,
uir steel, copper and oil arc not going
o sell, our textile products are not
Suing to sell.nothing Is going to sell
null prices have tumbled to extremes;
hat spell blue ruin.
But the simple horse sense answer

o this calamity howling is that In
air own country there are more than
OO.OOO/KK) persons who cat up food
'very (lay, wear out clothes every
lay, consume material every day that
toes Into railroads, bridges, machln ry,equipment, houses, tools and the;
houaund and one things that have to
>e used Incessantly and prodigiously
o support human life and maintain
rnr social conditions.
The buyer v. ho refused to pay two

iriees for a thing when he could do
vitiiout It was wise. lie helped himself.lie helped his fellow man that

.w.t .U I. ..*wl U/N bA1nail
i/uiu nuc uu \vitii<»ut ii aii«i II« m.Myui

lis country's productive agencies,
vhidi aro always better oil when
heir machinery is not clogged with
nore work than it enn do and whose
>riees are not thus driven up to
lelghts that become prohibitive.
The man that refuses to pay a fair

trice now for u thing lie needs is an

"conomlc stumbling l>look. Furthernore,he cannot keep on refusing to
niy when his wants compel him to
rot the thing. For a nation to wait
n a market of heavily reduced prices
or the still lower prices of blue ruiri;
von if it could wait, would lie eroloraicsuicide, because the blue ruin
vhlch brought prices down too low
rould destroy all business, all employlent.alleverything.
The other calamity howler is t lie

latnnt labor union leader or his doadeildupe that rants about cnrenchedcapital and employing mnngementcutting payrolls, shutting
own plants and suspending business
s an organized conspiracy to starve
abor into long working hours, low
rugos and industrial servitude.
The simple horse sense answer to

his second variety of economic lunaIcIs that any such programme would
vork the insolvency of American in-j
lustry and business, whose only enrenchmentis full payrolls, whose very
Ife blood is full production.
wnetner 11 do a raiironu, u steei

nil], a flour factory, n department
tore or n comer grocery, It cannot
arn a living for Itself, It cannot es-

ape rust, rot and dissolution unless
t operates. It cannot operate unless
t gets n reasonable price for its predict.It cannot get a reasonable price
or Its product unless American workrs,who Include the vast majority of
he American people, get a reasonable
cage, salary or Income to create the
inrchnslng power necessary to make
n Amerlcun market for railway roll-
ag stock or wheelbarrows, for gold
latches or brass pins.
What tills country chiefly needs now

o rebound Into Industrial activity,
irospcrity and power Is to get back
n the old American basis of a square
lay's work for a square dny's pay,
vlth n correspondingly efficient cost,
if producMon and fair prices that will
tell what is produced and give plenty
if work to everybody that wants to
vork. Anyhow, choko off the calnmtyhowlers and eliminate the Idlers I

(Ion Music Is .Sold.
No single explanation was ever

urnislied of the success of all muslalenterprises In war time. Yet they
ibl prosper In an unprecedented fushrmVirtuosos of everv kind found an

inexntnpled Interest In their aehlevnaent*.Orchestrns played to hearers
lore numerous than ever before.
Every phase of the nrt benefited,
whether through the Interest lu music
rested lu flu? encampments or tlie
ow opportunities of the enlisted men
nd others to make the acquaintance
f an nrt which had been strange to
Iietn before.
This unusual material prosperity
bated to some extent nfter pence
am«. The ehnrm that had soothed
he savage breast did not, however,
use Its ifotency when the fighting
oo sod. There Is greater enconr-,

gement to music In all Its forms In
his country to-day than there ever was

fore. PttbllC interest Is keener in
'vry manifestation of the art and the
upport to every kind of musical unertaklngis more generous.ThisInterest Is shown in places
italch managers never before conIdered.ns It were, on their musical
aaps. This la n direct result of the
rnr. It was the visits of the orclww
ras from the eountrles of the Allies
hat llrst suggested a development in
he business of mu«lo which has not
>nly continued since the ear but
eems to have n permanent place
imotiK the promotion methods pf the
uanagers.
The agent no longer caut iously tacks

ip a card In the office of the Mansion
fouae nnd In the post office, and
naybe a picture in the drug store, and.
paving his tickets In the principal
Quale store, awaits results. The1

i
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method of procedure which la carrying
Important musical enterprises from
one end of the country to the other la
altogether different to-day.
The local chamber of commerce or

hoard of trade or the equivalent Is
now approached. The Importance to
the town of a visit from this or that
orchestra or this or that opera companyla impressed on the loyal bodies.
Local pride is aroused. If u rival city
has its orchestra or Its opera, so must
we have ours. When this conclusionlias been reached it is simple fori
the board to underwrite the enterprise.
Then success is certain. Tickets will,
surely be sold when the town boosters
are behind such an undertaking.
Thus does more than one American

municipality tn the course of a year,
obtain Its measure of music for Its
citizens. The heavenly maid is cor

d aiiy received. Every step is taken
to assure for her a comfortable so-

Journ in the town. This sure ilrei
method of carrying the influences of
art has survived from the visits of
the foreign bands. So satisfactory to
all those interested lias its operation'
proved that it will doubtless remain n

feature of the musical life of this
country.

Regrettable Kim of a Once Happy
Disposition.

When Richard Enright was a lieutenantof police he was a bright faced
optimist. He held a job. that of
walking delegate for the policemen of
his own rank, which called for n great
<]oni of diplomacy, patience and good
nature. Enright showed all these
qualities. No Commissioner, however
severe, could subdue the genial spirit
of the Lieutenant.
But Richard Enkight, Commissioner,is a changed man. Ilis latest

annual report breathes pessimism and
sometimes bitterness. He has seen
Greenwich Village and found It had.

"Morbid," "degenerate," "ridiculous.""absurd." "suggestive." "dls-
gusting" are some jit tlie adjectives
he applies to New York's Latin Quarter.To read the Coinmish's descriptionof the region. where once the logwoodliquid flowed, a stranger would
think that there were not ten just
men In the Village.
And the newspapers, which LieutenantEnkioht regarded with the

beaming smile of one not averse to}
publicity.are they not devilish? They
assert that "news of burglaries, larceniesand other crimes" are "sup-
crossed or hidden by the police." Not
so. says the CVunmlssloner; we don't
suppress 'cm.we just don't give
them out.
That highwayman, Sensitiveness,

has held up Mr. Kxriotit and robbed
him of the humor and complacency
which he used to wear. Another crime
which the victim will find it useless
to complain of to the police.

The Adriatic Controversy Settled.
An Armistice Day announcement!

which was appropriate in that It bore
promise of peace to southern Europe:
was that made yesterday by the ItalianPremier, Uiomtti, that a settle-
tnent had at last been effected on the
main points of the Adriatic contro-1
versy. The settlement of this two
year old dispute was brought about
through compromises made By the two
most interested countries and the acceptanceand granting of concessions
on the part of their representatives,
the Premier and Foreign Minister
Worza for Italy and Premier
Trimbitch aud Foreign Minister
Stefanovitch for Jugo-Slavla. The
question has been 0:1 the way toward
settlement ever since the San Itemo
md the Franco-Italian conference*,
when it was freed from many of the
complications which v ere injected
into if by outside intermeddling and
interferences.
The status of Finnic, the centre of

Interest In the controversy, is fixed,
according to the accepted agreement,
"as a Stuie entirely independent,
without control by the League of Nations."This disposition of the city
is in accord with the plans of D'Ax-
NUJtssio, who still remains in control,
only so far an Flume shall bo froe
and without League control. In the
Constitution which lie published
August 27 lie used the designation the
"Free State of Flnme," otherwise "The
Italian llegeney of Qunrnero." There
is nothing In the settlement, however,
to indicate that D'Anncnzio will contlnuoIn control; there are signs that
ho Is not acceptable to .Tugo-Slavla
and that Italy will find herself confrontedwith the same problem she
hnd In the past If she attempts to;
dispossess him.
The Istrlan frontier, as determined

hy the settlement, gives to Italy the1
natural defence she linn insisted upon
<>n the northeast In that it Includes
the Julian Alps, Mount Tarvis and
Mount Ncvooo, two jKilnts referred to
In the London treaty of April, 1015.
To Italy are also conceded tlie three
IslnndH at the entrance to the Gulf of
Flume, t'herso. Luoaln and UnTe,
which she claimed for strategic pur-:
poses. ZftM, the f tnlmatlnn coast town
which was seized by lVAicxxtszin early
In his control of Flttme, and which
has n preponderant Italian |K>pnlntlon.
Is to have Italian government. The
status of certain other Islands, which;
possess strategic value, and the ques-|
(Ion of guarantees of tho protection
of Italian minorities In Dnlnmutln
are left for future consideration.

In the question of the Istrlnn
frontier, as well as In that regardingthe territory around Finme. tho
provision giving to Italy the control
of the railroad Junction of St. Peter;
Is of considerable Importance. This
junction Is on the main railway from
Flume to Vienna and Budapest, nnd1
It Is also connected with tho direct
Hue from Trieste northwarf through1

't
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Villuch to Vienna. Its situation on

these two main thoroughfares of
travel and commerce from the north
to the Adriatic makes Its control n

rnnttcr of grave Importance to Italy.
Both of these main ratlwavs push for
considerable distance through Jago
Slav la territory, and even with the(
control of St. Peter Italy may still;
l»e at a disadvantage in extending'
her trade Into the Balkans and south-;
eastern Europe.

It is evident that the settlement.
reached does not remove all the dlfflcultlesof the controversy. But
on Its face It appears the most sat-
Isfactory that could be accomplished.
It hus ut least the virtue of having!
been reached by the two most interestednations and that they may make
the future mutual concessions thnt
they find necessary when it becomes
operative.

Pay the Evening Sellout Teachers
Promptly.

Wo fire glad to give space to the,
subjoined letter from an important:
member of the most important public;
service force in the country:

"To The New York Herald: Wc
are anxious to enlist the support ot
your very influential paper In an effort
to secure the prompt payment of
evening school checks.
"There was a time when the day

school payrolls left the various school
officer on the 20th of the month and
the checks were generally ready for
distilbutlon on the first of the follow-
Ing month.
"The evening school payrolls leave

our offices on the last day of the
month and the checks come along.
In the course of time. This Irregularitymeans a needless hardship and
embarrassment, for it Is Impossible
to contract to pay bills at any specifiedtime.
"What business house would be

n llnn-n.'l lis .mnUo.,-I
a month after completion of services?
The unions would not tolerate such a
state o? affairs, yet unions are con-
sidered hy many a* unethical in our

profession.
"The September payrolls reached

tho teachers.through the police sta-
tlons.October 22.

"It the day checks can be ready in
a shorter space of time why cannot
those of the evening schools also?

"L. m. Elliot."

There cannot he two opinions about!
u delay of twenty-two days In paying
the salaries of school teachers. Such
delay Imposes grave hardships on
them, hardships which 110 tuxpayer
and no city official wants school teachersor anybody else In the city's ein-
ploy to undergo.
Tho teachers ought to get their

money promptly, and everybody who,
has to do with auditing the payrolls
and getting out (he checks ought to!
cooperate to pay them as quickly as
mnv he.
Comptroller O.aio as chief financial

officer of the city is undoubtedly as
deeply Interested in this matter as any
other citizen, and when he hears of
the troubles the evening school teachershave had ho will stir things up
In a way that will speed np the clerks,
accountants and cashiers who handle
these schedules.

South Africa's Step Toward Flnau-
da- Independence.

Soulli Africa, the special protdg# of
British capital ever since Jajikson's
raid and the Boer war, has taken the
first stop toward discharge from the,
London flnanclnl guardianship by crc-
ntlng its own Uovornment bank of
issue and discount. It is no longer!
open to argument that London has re-!
sumed its old position as financial'
centre of the world. But the term
"flnanclnl centre" connotes only a'
shred of the worldwide monetary!
dominance which l»efore August, 1011.
was the British prerogative.
The United States was the first toj

nake a breach in the old system by)
the adoption of tlic Fchloral Reserve
not In 11UJJ. The transformation In
world banking methods since then, due]
In lavge part to the war, will mark
the ln«t seven years ns the most rapid
ui*I sweeping period of banking trnn-i
sition In the history of finance.
The flow of gold from Europe early

In the war put Chile, Argentina and
some other South American and Ccn-1
trnl American republics In u position
of much less dependence on the Lon-
don money market. Mexico eon-
verted her oil Into gold nnd reinstated
the gold standard. The monetary systemof India was revamped nnd a
domestic Government hank establishedwith control over currency nnd
exchange. The Chinese currency sys
tern was reorganised, and In nearly
all these countries the British sover
olgn, which pusscd current In most of
them, disappeared from circulation,
yielding Its place to paper or metal
money issued by the various domesticGovernment hanks.
Although In nil these cases except

the United States the monetary!
changes resulted from the war nnd
were inado with the Indorsement of,
British bankers, the Important fact Is
that the supremacy of Condon finance
the u-orld over has been Immeasurably
curtailed.

These nine-year-old chos.-; marvels
are all very well, but the average
American family prefers a lad who
will move a lawn mower with speed
and precision.

__

Why do scientists go to the Jersey
pine region to study mental deficiency
when the Shipping Board offers such
superior opportunities?

The Armistice T>ny parade In Uvifast:
was made the excuse for a demonstrn-
tlon In which several shots were fired.
an Incident which suggests thnt even
peace Is not without its dangers.
\

%
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THE CZOLGOSZ AUTOPSY.
Dr. SpltzLa Corrects a Doclaratloa

Made Concerning- Dr. Simon.
To The New Tork Herald: The

statement that Dr. Carlcton Simon, recentlyappointed a Special Deputy Police
Commissioner, "made a rather exhaus-

- ' * »*« ivirwvv mo UUIH HK<3 in

1917. In Juno, 1917, I enlisted again;
as a buck private In the infantry, wan J:with Company L, Ilfty-second Regulars,until October, 1917, when I transferredto the Hecond Supply Train of the
Second Division.

This was a Quartermaster outfit and
was under shell lire almost continually
from tho time we entered the trenches
at Verdun In March, 1913, until 11
o'clock, November 11, 1913, We drove
our trucks over the battlefields around
Helleau Wood, Solssons, St. Mlhlel,
Champagne-Blanc Mont and in the
Meuso-Argonno campaign. Ask any man
of the Second Division whether tho See-
ond Supply Trains, Q. M. C., were under!
fire. Read Major-General Lejeune's commendationof the Second Supply Trains,
dated August 11, 1913.

J. G ARTS'! II MiNARP,
Corporal, Q. M. C.

Pkx.iiam, November 11.

i
MR. HARDING'S JOB.

A Great Task of Disentanglement
Awaits Ills Hand.

To Tun Xsw York Heraup : The flrst
order of business of tho Harding Administrationshould bo to disentangle
tv»rt Vasrua Ilk * t t'A-uf v tn t nrwl flint

an lioneat, sano treaty of peace be
rpeedlly consummated. When peace has
been officially concluded It la then full
time to consider any International agreementlooking to the future.

Charles J. CuMiriNog.
Williamsport, Pa.. November 11.

«

Ankles and Ancestors.

To Tur. New York Hlpald : In your
editorial article deploring tho growing
thickness of American girls' ankles, j
which you partly attribute to "races
which naturally lutvo thick ankles, and
millions of tho'.r representatives have
come to America," you add "but nnklca
are growing even among Individuals of
straight American stock." What do you
mean by "straight American stock"?
On my mother's side I can trace my do-
scent to a Captain In the Revolutionary
army, but my father was born In Glns-|
gow, .Scotland. How many generations j
make a "straight American"? And do
mothers count, or only fathers?

Guoaan Harrison McAdau.
Nuw York, November 11.

.

Whitman. Not Smith, Restored Joe
Cassldy's Citizenship.

To Tub New York Hkralp: When
Joe Cassldy was recently Indicted hi
Nassau county some of the nowspaiiers,
Including T«» New York Herald, made
an error In recalling Joe's post. They said
that after his term In Sing 8lng his citizenshipwas restored by Governor Smith.
Tho fact Is that Cassidy's citizenship

was restored by Governor Whltmah In
January, 1917, nearly two years before
Smith became Governor. W. A. W.
New York, November 11.

The Orrnt Jllli/aM of Nnrrmher 2,
1020. 1

To Tub New Yor.K IfenAi.n: Which
was the greater hllaanrd, that of March
12, 1 $38, or November 2, 1920?
Nbw York, November 11. a. F. J.

The A*e Take* Over.
Fiti<l the Sword to the A*et
"I'm a (Tlortoua Made,

I have won you the fax
That !§ noon to he made.

Now 1 tire of the foam.
With the freedom I give

I am going bach home
In niy ecabbard to live."

Halt! the Axe to the Sword t
"I have never a wreath

And I cannot afford
To retire to a flheath.

Tint no debte will remain,
I am true'.y and true,

And the nation will (fain
From the work that 1 do,"

McT.tNnatRotf Wlr.f v. .!
1

I.

:!ve ante and post mortem examination
of I,eon Ozolgosz, murderer of President
McKlnley," Is so totally erroneous that
I am sure that Dr. Simon himself would
wish u correction made.
The post mortom examination of the

assassin Czolgosz was conducted by ljr.
Carlos F. MacDonald and myself; the
forceps, dissecting knife, scissors and
saw being wielded by my hands alone.
Dr Simon was not among those pros-

ent in any phase of tho Caolgosz case.

All the facts relating to this ease

were off'e'.ally reported. JoJntly. by Dr.
MacDonald and myself, in moet medical
Journals published In January, 1902.
The multitude of persons who have

asserted they were present at tho executionand autopsy of tho assassin Czolgosz,or In whose behalf the assertion
has been made, could not have been ac-

commodated within tho confines of Au-
burn Prison. # !

Edward A. Siutzka, M. D.
Xrew Yobk, November 11.

MODEST HEROES.
One of Them Was Anthony of Chi-

cag-o, Who Joined the Canadian*.
To The New YonK Herald: I Wish to

thank J IV. Jones for tho letter bearing
the heading "Modest Herooe."
As an American who served In a unit

of tho Canadian army which was composedchiefly of Yanks I tnet many
modest heroes. Particularly I would like
to do honor to a Mr. Anthony of Chicago,68 years old, killed In action at
Amiens.
Then there was a New Yorker who

when rejected everywhere caused his
brother to take the physical examination
for the Uritleh army In his name. This
man, termed a physical wreclc, was
wounded at Cambral.
Give credit to tho modest heroes and

lot uh be thankful that wo have many j<
of them In America. J. I* i,
New York, November 11.

Hard Work Done by the Quarternias- j,
ter"s Department.

To t.'ii' New York Herald: Itegar&-|'
ing J. W. Jones's letter about modest
heroes I wish to say the Quartermaster's |'
Department had to do a little more than |1
"coffee cooling," as ho puts it. The
Q. M.'s were on the job for many a long
shift doing laborers' work, such as unloadingships of their cargoes and other
manual labor. Dbwet It. Krauss.
New York, November 11.

I'nder Fire With a Supply Train.
To The New York IIebald: As to Jobs;

in the Quartermaster's Department, let
me say that 1 served as a privato In
Company G, Eighth Regiment, New York
Infantry, In the war with Spain, so It is

2. 1920.
LITERACY AND VOTES. !

A. Southerner Compares Results In1
the North and South.

To The New Tonic Herald : In ana-

lyging the recent Presidential election
results these figures are Interesting:
Percentage of Illiterate males of voting ageInStates which went Democratic:
Aia»ama
Arkansas S3-°
Florida 14 0
Georgia M.I
Kentucky 14.5
Ijoulslana 28.0
Mississippi 25.3
North Carolina 21.3
South Carolina 27.1
Texas 10'®
Virginia *"-7
Percentage of Illiterate malaa of voting at*

In States which went Republican:
Arlatona 1®-®
California 4.6

(
Colorado 4.3|Connecticut 0-8
Delaware 10-1
Idaho 3.1 <

Illinois 4.6
Indiana . 4.1
Iowa 2.1
Kansas 2.0
Maine 0.3
Maryland 0.5I
Massachusetts 6.1 !
Michigan 4.4
Minnesota 8.7
Missouri 5.3
Montana 5.7
Nebraska 2.4
Nevada 0.0
New Hampshire 0.2
New Jersey 0.0
New Mexico 17.0
New York 6.0
North Dakota 3.1
Ohio 4.2
Oklahoma 0.4
Oregon 2."
Pennsylvania 7.8
Uhoue Island 8.6
South Dakota 3.1
Tonncaaco 13.7
Utah 3.3
Vermont 5.3|
Washington .1 2.4
Wist Virginia 10.41

Wisconsin 4.0
Wyoming 4.1
The foregoing figures are taken from

page 151 of the World Almanac and
Encyclopedia of 1920. 'jOf the thirty-seven States which were
carried by the llepubllcan party all ex-;
ccpt three, Tennessee, New Mexico and
Iriunn .. T~ .

DI1V1| .1 luDDi JJCrWIIlUge UI |illiteracy than any of the eleven States
which went Democratic. These eleven
states havo been uniformly Democratic
since the civil war. jTVlth the possible exception of ICen-
lucky, theeo same States may safely be
counted on to vote overwhelmingly Dem-
pcratlo in 1924. States of the North,
East and West.soma of them.change
from one party to another every four
years, but the Solid South Is counted
Democratic regardless of the candidate i
or the Issues. This yoar, with the great-
est Issuo which has ever confronted this
nation, one State, Tennessee, broke loose
from the Solid South.
As a Southerner I am not nt all proud

to know that tho majority of the voters
of the South are wholly subservient to
the Democratic party, and I indulge the
hope that It will not require fifty-flvo jyears more for another Southern State
to do as Tennessee has done. i

D. C. Darkest.
Dallas, Texas, November 9.

ROCKING CHAIR PHILOSOPHY
A Tip From New Hampshire for

Mothers With Fretful Rubles.
To The New York Herald: I>t me

add a contribution to the philosophy of
the rocking chair.

I knew a boy in New Hampshire
whose mother told me that when ho was
an Infant no amount of crooning snri
smooth rocking would plenso him. But
when she sat In the chair with him In
her arms and put a stick of wood under
the rocker, so that they went bumpty-
bump at every oscillation ho was perfectlydelighted and presently fell
asleep.
That child grew up to be an odmtra- «

ble cltlscn. The last timo I saw htm ho
wan foreman of a busy printing office.
Mothers, if your Infants are fretful and
wakeful try a stick of wood under the
rnplrnr

Tills reminds me that, ns with most
minds of a meditative cast, curious little
theories now and then spring up spontaneous!^In mine. For Instance, I bellevothat the rocking chair was not
originally Intended to rock. The backs
of the old fashioned chairs were sometimesso straight that they leaned forward,and It was not graceful or dignifiedto tilt them on their back legs,
eroept. of course. In a barroom.
A chair was wanted that would auto-

tnatlcally tilt itself to whatever angle
was rnoet comfortable for euoh successivesitter. Ileneo the wooden rockers.
but there Is nlways somebody to use
any contrivance for a purpose for which
It was not Intended, like the West Indian
sugar growers with Lord Timothy Dexters warming pans Henco tho human
rockers. r.ossiTxn Johnson.
New York, November 11.

DARK BUSES.
Complaint From n Pntron of City

v i
tiMi<n|nuiaiinii uinri,

To The New York Herald: For my
pins I im obliged to patronize the buses
which run about the city streets under 1
municipal management, and how the 1

public endures the wretohod lighting '

»ystonis which are used In them I cannotunderstand.
It Is Impossible after dark to read)

a newspaper Iti any of these conveyances
and It is even Impossible to see what L>;
underfoot when ono starts for the en- J
trance to leave tha bus. The lights installedare wholly Inadequate In number' jand size to provide the Illumination
needed for tho vehicles, and they arc
frequently out of order or not lighted.
Thero Is no reason why the buses

should not be as well Illuminated as
were the street cars they replaced. The
Ighttng In the horse cars was of course
msatlafactory, though It was better than
lhat of the buses. But the storage bat-
tery cars were escellcntly lighted, and
Ihere Is no mechanical reason why the
juses should not bo. Cross Town,
New York, November 11.

A lost Art.

tr.lghtan Hvt-ard correspondence Istndon
Daily Mail.

An old shepherd who hae Just died In A

village a few mile* from here wn* unable
to count beyond three. Nevertheless, he had
hsree of lorge flock* of sheep and could

le|| not merely when on* wu missing, but
which particular animal had disappeared.
The old man was unwilling to explain how
ho did It, and the secret ha* died with htm.

fame Kaongh for a Scare.
nine Pprlnpg (Ark.) correspondence TVerrrn t

Kanl*-DtrtOcrat. t
J. V. Hell la Improving over hi* scare, (

Wilcli was cau 'fit from a snake swallowing t
I- toe. I,

I

reforestatio¥or~
newspapers stop

Head of Pulp and Paper AssociationPredicts Dire Alter-
native in Fifty Years.

NEWS BY WORD OF MOUTH

President-Elect Harding to Get
Programme to Save PrintingIndustry.

Special Despatch to Tub New Tobk Hbbae-o.
Chicaoo, Nov. 11.Fifty years from

row.no newspapers no magazines, but
' IsHc-.nlnatlon of Information by word of
mouth, the town crier and the telephone.
Such Is a forecast for thj United

States and the rest of the world made
to-day by Qeorge \V. Slsson, Jr., Fotsdam.N. V., president of the American
Paper and Pulp Association, A' the organization'sannual meeting hero. The
alternative to this forecast, he said, 1»
such a programme of national conservationand reforestation as will provide
future generations with paper material.
It Is not a question to-day of lower
prices In the paper Industry, he said,
i>ut a question of supply and nrlcca for
the next generation.
In his speech beforo the association

Prank L. Moore, chairman of the Committeeon Forest Conservation, outlined
national and State forest policies as np^
proved by his committee and by Col. IV.'
It Greeley, head of the United States
Forest Service. The recommendations
which will go before President-elect
Harding and his Cabinet were drawn
alterV>onference with the National LumberManufacturers, the National IVholebaIoLumber Dealers, the American
Newspaper Publishers Association, the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
Htates, the American Association of
Wood Using Industries and all other organizationsof the country dealing in
paper and wood pulp.
Etglit Recommendations Made.

The recommendations are eight in
number. Briefly, they are as follows:

t. Authorizing the Secretary of Agricultureto approve an adequate policy
fnr 0ft ch Sfnf« <«nv«rinir tVii> litis
of lire pro'octlon on timbered und restocking:lands, reforestation of denuded
lands, tha cutting and removing of timbercrops so as to promote continuous
production of timber 011 lands chiefly
suitable therefor and authorizing his cooperationn the work required, provided
Lliero is also satisfactory local compliancein State legislation or administrativepractice. Chlqf, although not entire,emphasis for the time being is
placed on fire prevent ion.

2. A survey to obtain necessary informationas to forest resources, forest
production and forest requirements of
tho nation.

3. Provision for studies and experimentsIn forest reproduction methods,
wood utilization, timber tests, wo-d preservation,development of by-products
and other steps to bring about the most
effective use of the nation's forest resources.

4 Provisions for a study of forest
taxation to assist States in devising tax
laws which will encourage tho conser-
ration and the growing of timber.

E. Provision for more rapid replantingof tho vast areas of denuded land:;
within the national forests.

6. Appropriation of $10,000,000 a year
fbr flvo years for the purchase of lands
which should be added to the national
forest system, whether or not on the
headwaters of navigable streams, as
such purchases nro now limited.

7. Authorizing acquisition of similar
lands by exchange of land or timber
tvhen clearly In the public Interest.

8. Authorizing the ndditlon to nationalforests of lands now In other
forms of government ownership, but
found chiefly suitable for permanent forestproduction. ^

TRADE LOSS CLAIMED
BY CHICAGO CLOTHIERS

$45.70 Suits Offered for
$16.50 to Raise Cash.

CntCAOo, Nov. 11..Retail clothiers
lira doing business at n substantial loss
Ihtlr sales being made with lltt'e marginfor overhead and nono for profl.,
Mark W. Oresap, secretary and treasurerof a large clothing manufacturing
company, declared to-day.
Wholesalers are rutting p-iees on betweenseasons goods and selling at a

lest, rather than close their plants, Mr
Fresno snld. exolalnlnr the reo.wit i.n

novncement of a 38 1-3 per cent, redur
lion In prices by an Eastern manufacturer.
"We have notified our customers not

tc buy spring cooils unt'l the market Is
cr a more deflnlto basis," Mr. Cresaj;Rfcid. "MM taken for fall delivery
have been completed and no orders have
been written for spring nnrl summegood.".Customarily the spring andjrirmer wholesale season onens In Septerr.t, but the market has been ro
uncertain and Indcflnlte that no ono
bae been Justified In placing ordeit.
Thero liave been breaks In the rost of
materials, but thcro have been no rejectionsin wages.

"Retail clothiers are doing bualnest
'o-day at a substantia) loss, their nalot
Mi'ng made with llttlo margin for overMadand none for profit. They realise
mat 10 noia goois mean* n msa ny av
preclatlon. They prefer to take the
ium at onco and cam as much good w 11
in possible.'"
Two housand $ 15.70 suits reported offnedfor sale at $16.50 at the meeting of

fho UbIM National Clothier* here this
week probably were sold by a wholesalerwho founrl It necessary to sacrificethe stock to raise Immediate cash
fir. I'renup suggested, as he knew of
10 other 60 per cent, cut* In prices.

SENATORS ASK ABOUT
BUNGALOWS AND STEAK

Money for Housing Relief if
Prices Drop Down.

fip'tial PrxfOtch to Tit* Nrw Tn»K ltmtM.o.
CtttCAOo. Nov. 11..Senatorial Inquiry

>n housing ahortage to-day took a wide
ouree, ranging from the cost of a por-1
.erhousc steak to the latest quotations
>n bungalow* and from the technique of
nortgage loans to the objectionable
'eatures of the Income and excess profits
.axe*.
The second day's session of tho Senate

Committee on Keronatmctlon In tho
Vudltorlum Hotel wwu like a comblnalonschool In which the Intricacies of
lnanco and the arts of domestic economy
ire elucidated by experts. Bankers,
irehltccts and real estate mortgage loan
nen were listened to by a large audience
kg they unfolded their views and oplnons.
James ii. ronan, chairman or the

>oard of the First National Hank, told
he committee there wriuhl bo plenty of
uonoy for hulldlnsr in Chicago an soon
ie prices como down.

COAITWIM ship Aftll,
Noaroj.K. Vn.. Nov. 11..The wooden

onatwtao coal rarryln* steamship TrollInd,ownod by the Transatlantic Marino
Corporation, was sent In Norfolk harbor
o-dny to extinguish flame* which threat<nedher destruction.

/

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

Eastern Nnv York. Clearing and
colder to-day, preceded by rain in early
morning. To-morrow fair and continued
cold. Strong, shifting winds, becoming
sirons west and northwest.
For New Jersey.Fair and much colder tn!day; to-morrow fair and continued cold;string northwest winds.
For Northern New England.Local snowsfollowed by clearing and colder to-day; tomorrowfuir and continued cold; strongshifting winds becoming westerly.For Southern New England.Clearing andcolder to-day. preceded by rain In earlymorning; to-morrow fair and continued

cold; ntrong shifting winds becoming west
and northwest.
For Western New York.Fair and much

colder to-day, except snow flurries near thelake*; tr norrow fair and continued cold;fresh ar... strong northwest winds.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11..Tho feature of
prominence on the weather chart to-night Is
the area of high barometer of great magnitudewhich covers the great central valleys,
(he plains States and tho Rocky Mountain
region, with Its crest over Montana, where
the pressure Is above 80.00 Inrhcs. Ar r.s
of low barometer havo their centres over
Lake Huron and Florida. The weather Is
now abnormally cold for this date In nil dls
trlcts east of tho Rocky Mountain*, except
along the Atlantic and east Gulf coasts.
There have been rains within the last twenty-fourhours igi the Atlantic States south of
New York and In tho Gulf States and California,and local snow9 In the Northern
States from the great lakes westward to
the Rocky Mountains.
The outlook Is for fair and much colder

weather to-morrow and Saturday generally
cast of the Mississippi River. There is a
probability, however, of rain and snows
early to-morrow morning 111 the north AtlanticStates and snow flurries near the
great lakes. Storm warnings are displayed
on the Atlantic coast at and between Cape
Hatteras and Portland, Maine, and on the
great lakes except western Lake Superior.
nhsprt'nHnna » « «.« tr»a*K»«>

Bureau »tations,~taken'n.Y'8 yesterday",
sevoiUy-flfth meridian time:

Temperature Rainfall
,, lA"<t 24 hrr. Barn- laet 2)
fetation*. High. Low. meter, lire. Weather

Abllei e 50 ;!4 30.10 .. (".ear
Albany 41 S4 So.10 .. Pt.CTdyAtlantic City. 48 4S 30.OS .02 Itr.ln
Baltimore ... 4»j 42 30.10 .02 Haln
Bismarck ... li u 30.NO .. CloudyBoston 42 S3 30.11 .. Cloudy
Buffalo 12 3«> 20.03 .. Snow
Clnlclnnatl '.. 48 34 80.30 .. Cloudy
Charleston .. 00 00 29.1TO .72 Haiti
Chlenoo 34 'M 30.40 .. Clear
Cleveland ... 42 81 80.12 .. Snow
Denver 22 II 30.52 .01 Snow
Detroit 80 28 30.14 .. Snow
Oalveetoe ... 02 f.d 80,21 .. Cloudy
Helena .. H 0 30.80 .. Clear
Jackson-. Me.. 70 OS 29.94 1.40 Pt.CPdyKansas City.. 28 24 80.24 .."^Cloudy
Loa Anfroles.. 08 54 30.10 .. Cloudy
Milwaukee .. 32 20 30.40 .01 Clear
New Orleans. 0*1 r,8 30.14 .. Cloudy
Oklahoma 42 30 SO.*2 .. Clear
Philadelphia.. 40 42 80.12 .. Rain
Pittsburg ... 18 34 30.12 .. Cloudy
Tort land. Mo. 40 20 30.18 .. Cloudv
Portland, Ore. 48 44 30.10 .. Pt.Cl'dy
Salt Lake City 40 34 80.18 Cloudy'
San Antonio.. 54 48 80.20 .02 Cloudy
San Diego... 52
San Francisco 54 50 30.04 .44 Rain
Seattle 50 40 SO. 14 .. Clear
St. T.ouIh.... 38 28 .,0.4.8 .. Cloudv

|8t. Paul 18 11 5,0.00 .. Cloudy
Washington... II 44 80.10 .01 Rain

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
S A. M. 8 P. M.

Barometer 80 28 SO. 12
Humidity 3148
Wind.direction E. N.E.
Wind.velocity 126
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
Precipitation
Tim temperature In this city yesterday, on

recorded by tlio official thermometer. Is
shown In the annexed talile:
8 A. M...40 1 P. M...45 fi P. M...-tillA. M...41 2 P. M...40 7 P. M...44
10 A. M...41 3 P. M...44 8 P. M...44
11 A. M...4.7 I P. M...44 ft P. M. .44
12 M 44 5 P. M... 44 10 P. M...44

192". 1P10.I 192". 1019.
9 A. M 41 51 0 P. M 42 52

12 M 44 541 I) 1'. M 44 52
3 P. M 44 54 12 Mltl It 52 S
Hleliest temperature, 47, at 2:15 P. II.
Lowest temperature, 34, at C A. M.
Ave race temperature, 50.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
P!r Auckland C.cddca. British Ambassador.

will speak at a dinner Riven by the Canadian
Club, Hotel lllltmore. 7 P. M.
Hrownson Council, .\"o. 419. Knights of Columbus,annual entertainment uiul ball. Hotel

Astor, 8 P. M.
The Pociety of Naval Architect* and Marino

Engineer*. dinner, Waldorf-Astoria, 7 P. M.
Tim Texas Pociety will give a concert, Pla:.a

Hotel. 4 P. M.
Vnlted Hospital Fund, dtnncr opening 'bo

annual campaign for collection of funde,
Waldorf-Astoria. 7 P. M.
llurton T. Bush will gtve an illustrated lec;ture, "The Flower Fields of France and the

Laboratories as Allies," at a meeting of tlio
New York section of the Society of Industrial
Chemistry, Chemists Club, GO East Fortyfirststreet, 8:Jf> p. M.
Deputy Public Service Com ml taloner Charles

V. Halley, Jr.. will holrt a public heart in' to
receive complain'.a of subway service, Bronx
Borough 11*11, this evening.

H. K. P.atcllffe will speak on "Tlic Dop.'nanceof l,at>or," under the auspi c of
Lengre for Pollllcal Eilucatlon, Par!; "

atre. It A. M.
"Nietzsche th<" Man . ;i sycl.,.'

study," lecture by Everett I can ?.!
Cooper Union, 8 T. M.
Charles E. I'ellew will give an hiustvitpil

talk on "Modern Dyostuffs and Their Ap'plication to Ar.rlcnt Dyeing Process s."
the School of Design and Liberal Arts,
West Fifty-ninth street, 3 P. M.
Exhibition of war photographs by Li

lllne, Y. \V. C. A. building, 000 Lexington
avenue, all day.
The Kcntucklans, dinner, Hotel Astor, T

P. M.
National Hotel Men's Exposition, Grand

Central Palace, 11 A. M. to 10:50 P. M.
United States Fisheries Association, meetings,Hotel McAlpin, II A. M. ami " 1', .V.

PUBLIC LECTURES^TO-NIGHT.
MANHATTAN AND THE PLONK.

John H. Stock or, Atuyveeant H. S., FtfiLentil street and First avenue; Illustrated
"A New American Philosophy, the Uox

Within tho Box." by Mr. Charles D. fsne.c,eon. Wadlelgh H. S., 115th iitreet, tvost of
Seventh avenue.
"Iiltrary Leadership of n Clreat hrmnriracy." by Sanniel W. Patterson, P. 8. 27.

Forty-second street, east of Third nvenue,
"The Relation of Panama Canal to Trade,"

by Mr. Arthur IV. Wyndham, P, 8, fid.
Eighty-eighth etreet, east of First avenue;Illustrated.

Pern." by Miss Annlo R. Peclt, T. Sh 132.
182d street and Wadsworth avenue; Illustrated.
"Orators of tits Modorn Period," by Mr.

Vincent Ollroy, P. 8. 137, Et. Nicholas avenueand 127th street.
"Mexico.Commercial and Industrial." byMrs. Ada B. Telbot, P. 8. 17. Foruhatn etreet,

near City Island avenue. City Island.
"Problems of Reconstruction," by Mrs.

Mary E. Lease, P. 8. 28, Anthony and Tremontavenues. The Bronx.
"Trade Opportunities in British Africa." byMiss tdu V. Sltnmonton, New York Public

Library. Woodstock Branch. 700 Bast 100th
street. The Bronx.

BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.
"Trend of the Times." by Cleveland Itodrers.illrls' II. 8., Noetrand avenue, llaleey

and Mucin streets.
"Trade Opportunities In Bolivia." by Mrs.

fanny It. Bnndeller, Bay Ridge ll. P., Fourth
avenue and Hlxty-eevcntll street; Illustrated.
"The Whirr of the Newspaper Pices," by

Mr. Albeit L. Blair. P. 8. 171, Illdgowood,
Lincoln and Nicole avenues.
"Buying Real Estate," by Mr. Joseph P.

I'ay, Flushing H. P.. Broadway and Whitestoneavenue, Flushing, L. I.
"Argentina with Commerfia! Relations Interspersed."by Mr. Enrique '1111, at P. 8.

88. Elm avenue and Fresh Pond road, RidgowoodHeights.
"Consumers Cooperative Associations as an

Aid to llnduce tho High Cost of Living." by
Mr. Walter P. Long, P. H. tat. Rockswayrond and Lincoln avenue, South Oaone Park,L. 1.; Illustrated.

WANTS U. S. TROOPS BACK.
Ilrprracntiillrr Katiii (>«< « Withdrawalof Noldlcr* In Gormnnjr.
FnrDEntCK. Md., Nov. 11..Tmmcdlntu

withdrawal of American troopa on tho
Iliilno w:im urstori hero to-day by RepresentativeKahn of California, chulrmnti
of I he Hms.t Military Commit toe, spenk'n«rat tho Armistice Day celebration. TC
tie had his way tn the next Congress the
forms would he recalled, he said. addingthat American troopa were not "hill
collectors for other nations nor are they
policemen for the nation* of Kurope "

Mr. Kahn urged military preparodncas
as a means to prevent war, ridding that,
he took little stork in tnlk of war wit It
Japan.

The Associated I'ress Is exclusively entitled
to tilt! U'« for rrpuhllea'loti of » ii.'v--

patches creditf d to it - not otherwise
erecited ft this naper and also tne inci
news |ino,1sh»«t herein.

All rights "f reptibll*alinn of special ue»1pav'Itee lit!rain ate also reserved.
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